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(TA,) the negtives l and
atm sometimes God hath ~l isecurity]: and in like indance,
thus combined for corrobortion; a in the maying when the verb therein expresses what is held sure
to happen or to have happened: and in the saying,
of the r4ji, (El-Aghlab El-'Ijlee, TA,)
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[Wie Aw not indeed e a king wAo has made
a hAostil&
eaon possessing more numerous
shep, or goat, and camlt, than At]; (f, TA;)
but IB smys that 01 is here redundant, not a
negative. (TA.) Sometimes it is redundant after
the conjunct noun
as;in the saying,
*
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[Art thou angry bc
the ear of .uteybeh
have ben cat, openly, or publicly, and mat not
"angryfor
the daughtcr of Ibn-Iddzi
?]: (Mughnee :) but in all these instance [it is sufficiently
obvious that] i't may be otherwise explained.
(Mughnee,
].) [Seventhly,] it is sometimes
syn. mith l; as in the ]ur [ix. 28], 1i..&3'
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so that you say, JJ l.' and, if you will, U.jd
C - .. L.; both signifying the same. (Mughnee.) There are casm in which either J! or 0
may be used: [see the latter, in twelve placeu:]
other cases in which only the former may be
used: and others in which only the latter. (I 'AI
p. 91.) The former only may be used when the
implied meaning is to be explained by an inf. n.
(I 'At, ].) Such is the cae when it occurs in
the place of a noun governed by a verb in the
nom. caso; as in J jUl
" [ p Pla e
me that thou art tanding], i. e. i4i5 [thy
standing plese me]: or in the place of a noun
governed by a verb in the accus. case; as in
.,5 JAl3 ;J, [I knew that thou roast tanding],
i. e. lei/ [thy standing]: or in the pice of a
noun governed in the gen. case by a pafrticle;
uas in, OU iA .
. [I wondered that thou

[Man Aopefor that which he will not ee; for LE.efl [Take not ye your fathAer and your
calAsiti. inter~ as obdtacbs in tAe oway to bretAre as frn~d wan they loe unbelief abote
at is n st thof]. (Mughnee.) And after
bdlif]; and in the samoe xxxiii. 490], L pa
the L termed 4a4,
(Mughnee,) [i. e.,] after
;J S ;;;i4i4l [And a believing woman
the adverbial Ul [which is of the kind termed
n she git
hLrself to the Prophet]: so says ast standing], i. e. J.
'. [at, or by ron
4j,.*]; (TA;) us in the saying (of Maloot AZ. (T.) - [Eighthly,] it is used for LU, of, thy standing]: (I 'A] p. f1:) [and sometimes
El-lurey'ee, cited by 8b, TA),
(Mughnee and ], voce Idl,) distinct from Cl a preposition is understood; as in 1. :0 L y,
which is a compound of the conditional i1 and for Ij, Z.1 ;i £.
There is no doubt that
, . ,, ,
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the redundant L. (Mughnee ibid.) [See an ex. it is thus, i. e. LLb e;;&
') sere
The is no
in a verse cited voce ld1 in the present work, doubt of its being thus:] and ' must be used
]
after S; as in ; ' i > .W j [i that th
to icreate in good witA age]. (Mughne.) And
wert standing, I had stood, or would have stood,
sJ:.,
in four places.

[And Aope tAm that the youth is destined for
good as long as thou hast m Aim not ceraing commencing with the words os1l1L'.
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after the inoeptive '1; u in the saying,
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corord. to
is one of the particles which annul the different opinions, both meaning f th/! tandling
quality of the inchoative; and is originally 1; nwere a fact: see I 'Alk yp. 305 and 3(0]. (s.)
therefore 8b has not mentioned it among those QSometimes its i is changed into t; so that you

particles [as distinct from Or, from which, how- say, ~L
ii
[mcaning I knew that
thou wast going away]. (M.)- With 1 pre-

[Now hrjours yed on, or during, that my night,
sand I paIMsd the night in an eil state, brohen ever, it is distinguished in meaning]: (I 'A
p. 90:) it is a corroborative particle; (I 'A;,
in spirts by gref, being fearful that the distaon
Mughnee;) a particle governing the subject in
to which he wa going with Gha4oob (a woman
the aceus. case and the predicate in the nom. case,
so'named) iould becomfar]. (Mughnee.) And
before the meddeh denoting disapproval: [for] (f, I 'A], Mughnee, ],) combining with what
follows it to form an equivalent to an inf. n., (g,)
8b heard a man, on its being said to him, "Wilt
thou go forth if the desert become plentiful [for,] accord. to the most correct opinion, it is
a conjunct particle, which, together with its two
in herbage ?" reply, .,161¶i [What, I, in,dd
~?] objects of government, is explained by means of
disapproving that he should think otherwise than an inf. n. (Mughnee.) If the predicate is derived,
that. (Mughnee. [See also art.U l.])-[Fifth- the inf. n. by means of which it is explained is
ly,] it is syn. with .:
so it is mid to be in the of the same radical letters; so that the implied
saying [in the Vur lxxxvii. 9], ,
j ,UI. ,i;S meaning of .'L" .0 i1 [It ha conme to my
[Admonition hath Inofited], (T, Mughnee, V,) knowmledge, or been relat~ed to me, or been told
by IA r (T) and by lBtr: (Mughnee:) and Abu- to me, or it came to my knowledge, &c., that thou
I-'Abbbs relates that the Arabs say, ,# ;l Oj! goet away], or
.
it [that thou art going
meaning Nj
l dJ [Zeyd has stood]; and he away], is j %J't,;il
[or rather iMli thy
adds, that Ks states his having heard them say so,
and having thought that it expresed a condition, goig away hat come to my Anowledge, &c.];
but that he asked them, and they answered that and hence, the implied meaning of . L;l
they meant J -.U i, and not
j
;L.(T.) ,)IJ [It ha come to my knowledge, &c., thamt thou
[8o too, accord. to the ], in all the ex. cited in art in the Aoue] is 1.s1 J j 51, I iS64i [thy
the next sentence as from the Mughnee; but this rmaining in the house ha come to my knowledge,
is evidendy a mistake, occasioned by an accidental &c.], because the predicate is properly a word
omiMion.] - [Sixthly,] it is amerted also by the suppressed from d. or L.A: and if the prediKoofees, that it is syn. mith ;1, in the following cate is underived, the implied meaning
is exexs.: in the ]ur [v. ]2], '.
l i
plained by the word
so that the implied
- [(And foar ye God, becau ye are be- meaning of L.Ji '1 OI & 1k [It has come to
lietnr: and so, accord. to AZ, a is aid in the my knowledge, &e., that this s Zeyd] is
.
T, in a similar instance in the nur ii. 278: and Lai.j e-. [his being Zeyd has come to my knowin the same, iv. 02]: and [in the ]ur xlviii. 27,] ldge, &c.]; for the relation of every
predicate
;:,. Xr
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[ye expressed by an underived word to its subject
haUasury
ente~
r the ared mo~, beeau
may be denoted by a word signifyinag "being;"
I

fixed to it, it is a particle of comimparisoa, (8,* M,
TA,) [still] governing the subject in the aecus.
case and the predicate in the nom. case: (TA:)
you say, ,.& Idwi Ol [It is as toughi Zeyd
were 'Amr], meaning that Zeyd is like 'Amr; as
though you said, J
i 3S
4 [verily,
Zyd is like 'Amr]: [it is to be accounted for by
an ellipsis: or] the I is taken away from the
middle of this proposition, and put at its com.mencement, and then the kesreh of ;$t nec~sarily
becomes changed to a fet-.ah, because CiJ cannot
be preceded by a preposition, for it never occurs
but at the commencement [of a proposition]. (IJ,
M.) Sometimes, Am, denotes denial; as in the
saying, IUr15 6' 1J
A5
[As thoug/ thou wert
our commander so that thou shouldt command
ut], meaning thou art not our commander [that
thou tund t command us]. (TA.) It also denotes wishing; as in the saying, * ~.0
ee. i pa.1
UL,meaning Would that I had
poetized, or vertifted, so that I might do it well:
(TA:) [an elliptical form of speech, of which the
implied meaning seems to be, would that I were
as though thou Jarant me that I had poetized,
&c.; or the like: for] you say [also], 4.
meaning ^ y .l
[It is as tAough I saw
thee]; i. e. I know from what I witness of thy
condition to-day how thy condition will be tomorrow; so that it is as though I saw thee in
that condition: (lar p. 126: [see also ,; near

